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On the 27 April 2018 a seminar was held in Sydney to discuss the Censorship of the Vaccination
Debate in Australia. At this seminar Emeritis Professor Brian Martin, from the University of
Wollongong, spoke about the loss of freedom of speech in Australia on vaccination and I spoke
about the reasons why this has become necessary on this scientific issue. My presentation starts
are 45.30 mins into the video.
This censorship involves:

1. Councils preventing university research that discusses the public interest in vaccination
policies from being presented in council venues.

2. Australian journalists misrepresenting university research on vaccination to the public whilst the University of Wollongong (that is in partnership with industry) remains silent.

3. Powerful industry lobby groups targeting owners of public venues with the loss of their
reputation if they allow the public to discuss vaccination issues at their venues. Hence the
need to keep the venues secret until the day of the event.

4. The University of Wollongong (UOW) breaching its charter to present integrity in academic
knowledge by promoting the government's claims about vaccine safety and efficacy on its
website one week after my PhD thesis was finished and published on the UOW website
in 2016. This is a breach of integrity because the UOW academics who have signed their
names to this statement have never researched vaccination science in-depth or had any
publications on this topic.

5. The UOW is deceiving the Australian public with this promotion of the government's false
claims about vaccination that is supported by the signature of Professor's Heather
Yeatman and Alison Jones, who have no professional expertise in the area of vaccination
science or policy.
These strategies are designed to confuse the public about the science of vaccination and they
have resulted in doctors and parents being prevented from discussing the medical risks of
vaccination in public venues and in the mainstream media in Australia - a situation that is
dangerous to public health.
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Australian journalists are being allowed to provide their unqualified opinion to the public that all
vaccines are good for you. This is being based on false information due to institutional biases in
the political system.
The Medical Board of Australia (MBA) is describing the risks of vaccines as 'anti-vaccination
material' and there has been no scrutiny of the science that the MBA is describing as 'antivaccination'. The MBA is not being held to account by any public authority. This is enabling the
MBA to choose the 'accepted literature' on vaccination safety and efficacy.
The public has a right to know that the only research on vaccine safety and efficacy that is
'accepted' by the MBA and the Australian government is funded, performed and promoted to
doctors and the public, by the pharmaceutical companies. That is, the companies that are
profiting from our health.
The control of infectious diseases in Australia was achieved by 1950-60 without the use of the
16 vaccines that the Australian government has mandated with financial coercion into Social
Welfare policies. The Australian government is deceiving the public about the necessity for these
16 vaccines and this is a crime against the Australian public.
The Australian government has removed choice in the use of 16 vaccines for new parents for
welfare payments, for the use of childcare centres, for immigrants and for university students
choosing a career in the health profession.
Even though there is no Australian adult that has used all, or even most, of the 16 vaccines that
are now mandated for welfare benefits, childcare centres, immigrants and university students, the
Medical Board of Australia is claiming that " a 95% uptake rate of all 16 vaccines is essential" to
control these infectious diseases in the Australian population. This is an oxymoron.
None of the 16 vaccines have ever been used with a 95% uptake rate in the Australian
population to control any infectious disease and the MBA has not provided any evidence
to support this claim. Most of the vaccines have been added to the recommended
schedule after 1990 when no infectious disease was a serious threat to the majority of
Australians.
Many of the mandated vaccines - chicken pox vaccine, rotovirus vaccine (for
gastroenteritis), menningococcal and pnemococcal vaccines - were only added to the
schedule in 2013 and mandated with coercion in government policies in 2015 when Scott
Morrison was the Minister for Social Services (for implementation in January 2016).
These vaccines have never been used in any population with a 95% uptake rate to control any
infectious disease and the Australian government has committed a crime with this legislation.
This is a crime because it breaches the Nuremberg Code that requires fully informed consent with
truthful knowledge about vaccines and their ingredients and serious adverse events, being
provided to the individual, with an assessment of the individual's own particular genetics and
circumstances, before consent to the procedure is provided.
Doctors and nurses in Australia are currently being forced to breach the Geneva Convention the right for patients to have fully informed consent without financial or other coercion to
vaccination - by an MBA that is threatening them with de-registration if they present 'anti18/03/2021
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vaccination' material. Many Australian health practitioners are currently being investigated for
their integrity in presenting the risks of vaccination to their healthy patients.
The government is also falsely claiming that 'vaccines do not cause autism' and the evidence for
this fact is provided in my University of Wollongong PhD thesis.
As with all drugs, the risks of vaccines are being downplayed, and even ignored, by the
pharmaceutical companies who are informing the government about vaccination policies through
powerful industry-lobby groups such as SAVN / the Australian Skeptics Inc and the Friends of
Science in Medicine. These lobby groups are also being supported by the Public Health
Association of Australia (PHAA) and the Conversation website. This influence is occurring
through funding arrangements, donations and honoraria provided to representatives on
government vaccine advisory boards.
Here is a link to our seminar on the Censorship of the Vaccination Debate in Australia held in
Sydney on 27 April 2018. Please forward this newsletter to family and friends to ensure they can
investigate these issues and protect their health from harmful government vaccination policies.
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My website Vaccination Decisions became
necessary because the University of
Wollongong is not required to rectify the
academic record when organised industrylobby groups provide false information about
my university research in the mainstream
media.
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